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i The man was mad rer of the affairs of the drink: and its inspisated juice is called ~ grubs]. (TA.) And V ,
Li, (M,) or
-_'
people; (f;) [or of tAe affair of his pop,
(TA,)
A
sheep,
or
goat,
abounding
with
J,
u
tl.]
J
iNature;
natural
dispostion:
(S, M,
accord. u the phrase i given in the A :] orwas
(S, A, .) One says, .;JLtl[i. e. J5: see 1, near the end of the paragraph].
made king. (].) Acord. to a relation of a verse A, :)and ori
dy et (1, M) Chastenes of sPch, or eo- (M, TA.)
of El-gotei-ah, he uses the expresion y..
4qence, i [a quality] of his nature. (S.)
And
ji [U though meaning TAou a
r;
ulned
V-.: see &.
in two places.
,
>.1il
(L,M,
A)
oaesity is [a
the affair of thy son]; but Fr says that ;_d~
O
,._.
and
see
see:
,,, in three place.
is a mistake. (f. [Thus I find it in one copy quality] ofAhi natur (A.) And ,/ .'
(~.)
of the 0: but in another copy of the f, I find j, Such a oe i of good orig.
ed*
,2,
which is clearly wrong; and in the
A certain dise in the rump of a horse
TA, r,,
which Fr can hardly be supposed or similar beast, (M, ], TA,) betwen the hip
(M, Myb, ],) like ^q [in measure],
to have disaUowed.]) -_MW , .ute H made and the thigh, occasonng, as it result, weaknes (M,b, ],) by the vulgar pronounced
, with
of the hind leg: (TA:) or a diase that attacks
an afair eay to hin; yn.
ad t.
damm to the first letter, (Mqb, [and thus written
the beast i ist lg& (M.) [See 1, last sentence.]
in one of my copies of the S, in the other of those
(TA.) You say, j; 1 3 C W
j ~' tI[~w
,"l,
A
~artai kind of tree: n. un. with 5: copies, and app. in most others, omitted,]) a
a one mad
afaaireasy to him, or, perhaps,
(M,
V:)
A¥In
says, (M, TA,) on the authority Per., or foreign, word, (.IC l,) current in the
comm~d it to him by making it m easy, and
of
Aboo-Zi76d,
(TA,)it is of the kind caled language of the Arabs, (M,j [i. e.] an ambicied
o Ae embarked in it, or undertook it]: like s
,La,
rembng
the
,, Aavg a pericap like word, [app. from the Pern.
you w,
ayj, J
d i ~j. (AZ,
.) _
-~, in Hebr.
(M, TA,) without tor and tIg.,] (S,) [applied in the present day to The
111,
, Hle slit the vrua of te woman. (TA.) that of the t^,
- See also 1, in two places.
nithout bas, groing high; and per shads lily: and also the iris: and the panewrtiws:
:] a certas
themselms
beneath it; one of the Arabs said that and app. to otAer similar ~o
4: ee 2: ~and see 1, in three places.
it is the same that is caDld ?u-it (written with plant, tM, M9 b, V,) of dt odour, (,) rbroad
10, wti
the article
°
%AA1);and AIn sa, I asked him sbling wAat are called
:8
ee 1.
respecting it, and he said that this and thtj
and leatw, but not Aavin an odour that d~jfiu
,pA.,: see
itwef like the e;s ; (Mqb;) it is well An"g,
.- _ Also A canker, or orreo
th all three
r~
mbl oneanother; (M;) andit and of many ki~ds, the wtes of rwhicA i the
ion, (.i,) in a tooth: (AZ, ] :) without . and
is one of the best of matria used for produing white: (g: [but only, as mentioned above, in one
without teshdeed. (AZ.)i. And A tooth that fire, (Lth,
M, ]*) not giving a sound wtout of my two copies thereof:]) there is a wild hAid;
hlu bon eaten, or corroded: (L, , TA :) ori- emittig
fire, (M,) or becaus it ~ domgi~ a and the garden-kind is of two ort,
, th/
ginally jL,; like; andj &.·(.)
8.ee also sound ithout emittingfre. (Lth, TA.)
jl1,
which
is
the
white,
and the .1,
[i. e. the
~_, min
two places.
LjA certain dia in the necs of horse, iris, in the CV, erroneously, tl,] which i tuh
o.A [The gr,b, or larva of the phalan tima redering them rigid, (Ifh, 1, TA,) s that they
[i. e. aaureclored, from the Pus
and of the cur'ulio; i. e. the moth-worm and the die. (ISh, TA.)
*
li,]
benefiia a*sitd.
a a reaedy
t
wevil;] the kind of worm that attacks wool (C,
dpy,
an
attenuant
of
thic
matters;
and
the
,4.d. (with the article u,,J4): see
A, ]) and cloths (TA) and mheat or otherfood:
,
1.
IjT
is
of
a
ddicate,
or
subtile,
nat,
[so
I
here
(S, TA:) and with ;, [an. un.,] i. q. S; (Mgh, ~ And for the same word, and 5l.I. and
render JWi., but it has other meanings,] be
Mb ;) as also VG1_; (TA;) i. e., a worm that
see art. ISf.fcial as a remedy for cold disorders in th
atiachs wool and cloths (Mgh, Mb) and rheat
,
?,
[A
~room,
who
A~
the
care
and manae- brain, a dutiet of the tick kinds of ~jt,
or othrfood: (Mght:) and b.j, the kind of

:-3,

worm (M, M,b) called , (M,) that cats grain
(M, Mqb) and wood: (Mb :) n. un. with 5: (M,
Mb :) and any ater of a tAvg is termed y.,
whether worm or other thing. (M.) One says,
gQO
J Ji.i
A: t [The per~ons who compose a
hAoehold are th grubs of property]: i. e., they
consume it by little and little like as t-w consume grain, which can scarcely be cleared of them
when they attack it. (Myb.)m [The licoicplant; so called in the present day;] a kind of
tree, (AIn, M, ],) or plant, (Mgh,) nel known,
(Mgh, J,)~
which hous are covered abov
the roofi, (AJIn, M, Mgh,) the e~prsd juice
of which is an ingredient in medicine, (AKIn, M,)
the beaes of which are put into [the beverage
caled] .L., and make it rong like [the trog
drin caUod]
1)t1, (Mgh,) in the root. of hich
is sWeen

(AUn, M,

)

inteanse in degrees

ment of a horse or hIorse or the lie;] one who that coet therein; its J.l [app. here meaning
managsw, or tends, beat or horss or the fli, and root] is a deterynt of the skin, d tint; and
its leava are bene~icil a a remedy againt tAe
train thm: (TA:) pI. LL and
l..- (A.)
burning of hot water, and againt te ing of
And I. .
[.A manager, or ten., of camel vo~nnmou reptiles or the like, and particularyof
or cattle or other property]. (] in art. kjl, &c.) the scorpion: the n. un. is with ;. (0L)
- [And hence,] A manager, a conductor, an
orderer, or a r~ulater, of affairs: pl. as abovc.
(M, TA.)

1. ~,C,, [aor. 1;.,] (M,) in£ n. f,, (S, M,
v,", A beast having th disae termed
1,) Il mi,ed it, (S, M, 14,) one part with
(.)
[Freytag, misled by an ambiguity in the K,
assigns to it a signification belonging to
] anotewr, (M,) and stirred it about, and beat it;
,, (M, ],.) inf. n. i% :
Also, [or v ,, unless originally an epithet,] (M;) as also t ;
A kind of stone upon which is generated the salt (1]:) or L, signifies the putting toget~er two
called oAy, J: the author of the "' MinhAj" things in a vessel, tlen beating them mith the
says that this may be caused by the moisture and huand until they become mixed: (Jm, :) or,
accord. to some, it relates particularly to a cookdew of the sea flling upon it. (TA in art. ,,.)
ing-pot, when its contents are mixed: (M:) you
~.and
, (TA,) orx .
say, J.t to
J1l [he mized, and tirred
about,
and
beat,
the
contents of his cooking-pot
[which is app. the more correct,] (?,) and t ,,
(M,) Wheat, or other food, attacked by [the grub wvith tle J,o,
q. v.]: (TA:) but you say also,
called) pj:
(M;TA:) and
,
JJJ;; iaJI
C, and
,he;
, stirredabout the

(AJln, M,) and in itJ branchs is biternms,
(AlIn, M, C,) and it abound in the countries of
the Arabs: (A1ln, M:) or a kind of tro that
grows in leaes without twijs: (M:) or a certain
[food
herb rembling [the speies of trefoil ca/ed] hveat so attachd~ (Mgh.) And Li~.. kI and called] a0 with a piece of wood, in order that
Lj. (TA.) [The root is vulgarly alled, in the v L.L [Land attacked by such grubs] (M, TA,) it might become mized: (TA:) or V;iy signipresent day, ,,t
j.j: and so is a strong infu- in like manner. (TA.) And '- : ; .· [or fies he mized it .uch. (.) -[Hence,] 4..
sion prepared fiom it, which is a very pleasant 'i.r A tree containing, or attacked by, guch
U!

jiim

and
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